
Welcome to the Tiger Aquatic Club Electronic Registration platform for our upcoming swim season! We are 
pleased to offer electronic payment processing and registration. The process is simple for both new and 
returning members. You'll get access to a private account that will enable you to easily sign up for swim meets 
and volunteer tasks, see your children's swim times, view and electronically manage invoices, order swim gear, 
and more. 

General Information: 

*TAC Annual Registration Fee per family is $125.00 which covers September 2, 2014 to August 15, 2015. This 
includes 1 (one) team t-shirt per registration fee and additional shirts are $12.00.   

*USA Swimming Registration fee per swimmer is $59.00. 

All swimmers MUST be members of the Community Recreation Center (CRC). Membership is $21 per month 
for the first youth member in a family, $21/month for the next family member, and $5/month per person after 
that. Adult membership for Master’s swimmers is $28 per month unless you get a family membership or have 
a youth member as your first family member. Fees are paid through automatic bank account withdrawals and 
all members must have a membership card which is $4. Swimmers must scan their cards to enter. This 
membership includes all CRC membership privileges. (TAC does not process CRC memberships—this is set 
up directly with the CRC.) 

Training fees per month 

Cubs - $45.00 
Bronze - $50.00 Silver - $65.00 
Gold - $75.00 (Coach Approval needed - attendance requirements) 
Junior - $80.00 
Senior II - $100.00 (Coach Approval needed - attendance requirements) 
Senior - $125.00 (Coach Approval needed - attendance requirements) 
Masters - $35.00 
TicTacs - $40.00 

Please read the following pages carefully. You will be required to electronically sign each agreement. A 
completed registration will be a legally binding contract with Tiger Aquatic Club. We look forward to having you 
join the Tiger Aquatic Club and are excited for another great season! 

IMPORTANT!!!!  When you are done registering, you will need to update your USA swimming 
status:  Click on "My Account," scroll down to "Members," click on name, scroll down to "USA Registration" tab 
and click on it.  Fill out all fields:  check if US citizen, pick registration status (new or renewal), choose year-
round status, mark any disabilities, choose ethnicity, fill in high school graduation year, and answer the 
questions following that.  It is much easier than the paper copies. 

NEW ATHLETES ONLY--WE NEED A PAPER COPY OF YOUR BIRTH CERTIFICATE.  (only if you have not 
registered with USA Swimming in the past) 



Health and Safety Information/Authorization and Liability Waiver 

AS A PARENT / GUARDIAN / PARTICIPANT, I ACKNOWLEDGE THAT 

Participation in the Tiger Aquatic Club program is intended to promote healthy and safe swimming opportunities 
for myself and/or my child/children. However, like many physical activities, swimming and associated activities 
pose certain inherent health risks that can result in serious injury (physical and/or emotional) or even death. I 
acknowledge and assume the risks inherent with my and/or my child/children’s active participation in the Tiger 
Aquatic Club. 

Failure to follow safety instructions may lead to my and/or my child/children’s suspension or cancellation of 
membership. Discretion is left entirely to the Tiger Aquatic Club staff to determine whether and when removal is 
appropriate. 

HEALTH INSURANCE AND EMERGENCY AUTHORIZATION 

I hereby acknowledge that I (or my children) am (are) physically fit and capable of participation in all Swim Team 
activities. By registering myself (or my children) with the Tiger Aquatic Club, I agree to participate (or allow my 
children) to participate) in Tiger Aquatic Club activities, and hereby release Tiger Aquatic Club, its directors, 
officers, agents, coaches, and employees from liability for any injury that might occur to myself (or to my children) 
while participating in the Tiger Aquatic Club program, including travel to and from training sessions, swim meets or 
other scheduled team activities. 

I understand that I am responsible for providing my own and/or my child/children’s health insurance. My 
child/children understand(s) that if experiencing fatigue, breathing problems, chest pain, or other injuries, the 
coach should be informed immediately. If my child/children become(s) injured or ill while participating in the 
program, I authorize the Tiger Aquatic Club staff to act on my child/children’s behalf in obtaining medical 
treatment. I understand that I am fully responsible for all medical care expenses. 

LIABILITY WAIVER 

I acknowledge that I (parent / guardian / participant) have been informed about certain risks and responsibilities 
involved in this program and that I am knowingly and voluntarily assuming them.  By accepting this form, I also 
agree, for myself, my heirs and assigns, to release and hold harmless the Tiger Aquatic Club and its staff, officers, 
agents, members and any persons assisting in its activities and functions, the City of Pocatello, Idaho State 
University and its officers, employees and agents, from any claim, damage, liability, injury, expense or 
loss, including defense costs and attorney’s fees, arising from myself or my child/children participating in this 
program. 

I also hereby waive, release and forever discharge Tiger Aquatic Club and associated coach or other team 
administrator from all rights and claims for damages, injury, loss to person or property which may be sustained or 
occur during participation in Tiger Aquatic Club activities, whether or not damages or loss is due to negligence.  I 
agree to indemnify and hold harmless the above mentioned organizations and/or individuals, their agents and/or 
employees, against any and all liability for personal injury, including injuries resulting in death to me, my child(ren) 
and/or other family members, or damage to my property, the property of my child(ren) and/or other family 
members, or both, while I (or my children or family members) am (are) participating in Tiger Aquatic Club 
activities. 

 



FINANCIAL POLICIES 

Monthly dues are due on the first of the month.  All outstanding fees such as meet fees and other 
expenses are also required to be paid on the first day of the month.  Invoices are posted on the 
website, tigeraquaticclub.com, under your personal account and can be viewed at any time by 
logging in and going to “my account.”   

A late fee of $20.00 will be assessed for all balances not paid by the due date.  The late fee is 
assessed on the 5th day of the month to allow for delays in posting payments and other unavoidable 
issues.  All returned checks are subject to an additional $35.00 charge.  If your account is not current 
by the 15th day of the month, you or your child will not be allowed to swim unless prior arrangements 
have been made with the head coach and board approval has been obtained. 
In the event that all membership dues, invoiced items, and fundraising commitments are not paid, 
the person responsible for the account will be required to compensate Tiger Aquatic Club for all 
expenses incurred to collect these funds including, but not limited to, attorney fees, court costs, and 
collection fees.  Accounts 45 days past due will be sent a collection letter allowing 30 days to pay the 
outstanding balance.  After 30 days, we provide the collection agency the documentation for 
processing.  
 Tiger Aquatic Club has a no refund policy concerning registration fees and monthly dues.  Our 
financial commitments involve annual contracts which are based on swimmer registrations at the 
beginning of each season.  If you decide to leave Tiger Aquatic Club for any reason, you must 
submit a drop form to be signed by the coach and submitted to the board treasurer.  To avoid being 
charged for the next month, this form must be turned in 15 days prior to the end of the month and all 
outstanding balances and fundraising commitments must be paid in full.  
 If your swimmer has an illness or injury that will cause them to be out of the water for an extended 
period, please notify Head Coach Alan Bodily as soon as possible.  Email:  tacswim2win@gmail.com.  
Phone # 208-604-6529.  (texting seems to work the best) 
 For new swimmers joining the team for the first time one or more weeks into the month, the monthly 
dues will be prorated. 
  

mailto:tacswim2win@gmail.com


Code of Conduct Introduction 

Tiger Aquatic Club (TAC) is committed to providing our swimmers with an environment that will enable 
them to achieve their potential as well as an environment in which all individuals (swimmers, coaches, 
and parents/families) are treated with respect. It is our mission to promote a supportive atmosphere for 
all of our athletes and their families. 

These Codes of Conduct are a covenant between TAC swimmers, parents/families and coaches. These 
codes allow all participants to maintain a cooperative attitude and uphold the ideals of fair play and 
sportsmanship.  It is essential that they be honored and followed. 

The Codes of Conduct can be summarized in the following three principles: 

1.  Demonstrating a positive attitude:  TAC swimmers, parents/families, and coaches are expected to 
show a positive, respectful attitude for everyone involved in the sport. Criticism and disrespect for 
officials, opponents, TAC swimmers, coaches or fans undermine the purpose of the sport and 
encourage behavior contrary to the spirit of the sport and the mission of TAC. 

2.  Setting a good example:  Each person associated with TAC is accountable for his/her own 
behavior at all times on or off deck and in or out of the pool.  Parents/families, coaches and other 
adults should remember that children learn by example - it is up to the adults to set good 
examples.  TAC will not tolerate conduct that is detrimental to the sport, the participants, or the 
community. Such conduct includes: Vulgarity, harassment or belittling, verbal abuse, threats, or 
physical violence, or taunting of opposing swimmers, coaches, or parents. 

3.  Maintaining good relationships with all participants - swimmers, parents, and coaches, as well as 
officials and members of opposing teams: 

Officials - The job of an official is a difficult one and mistakes may occur.  Parents or swimmers who believe 
they have been treated unfairly should speak to the coach.  Coaches may address officiating issues by 
notifying appropriate meet personnel.   

Opponents - Swimmers and coaches are required to maintain a sense of good sportsmanship and be 
respectful of opposing swimmers, coaches and fans at all times.  Sportsmanship begins with respect.  Without 
respect, the positive competitive environment, which should be a perfect classroom for learning the values of 
swimming, is completely undermined. Occasionally we may encounter opponents who do not share our 
values and high standards.  We cannot allow ourselves to be drawn down to their level, or we will have lost 
regardless of the actual posted results. 

Our  Own Team - In an environment where our children are competing not only against other clubs but also 
frequently against each other, it can be difficult to control jealousies and rivalries. A successful team 
resembles a family in that members put their own needs second, behind the greater good of the club. Great 
care must be taken not to undermine the coaches’ authority. As in most cases, parental example is all-
important. 



 

Tiger Aquatic Club Athlete Code 

It is a privilege to be a member of Tiger Aquatic Club. As a representative of TAC, I will 

1.   Swim to improve my abilities and times because I love the sport, not to please my parents or coach. 

2.   Be modest and generous when I win and gracious when I lose. 

3.   Respect the sport of swimming and the rules that govern the sport. I will learn and follow these rules. 

4.   Work for the good of my team and give my best effort at all times. 

5.   Show respect for the authority of officials and coaches, even though I may sometimes disagree. 

6.   Show good sportsmanship before, during, and after meets.  

7.   Conduct myself with honor and dignity and treat other swimmers as I would like to be treated. 

8.  Help my parents understand the rules of the sport so they can watch and enjoy the meets.  

9. Control my temper and not retaliate, even if I believe I have been wronged. 

10. Not use or possess tobacco, alcohol, or illegal or performance-enhancing drugs. 

 

*By electronically signing this agreement, I confirm that my child has read or has been read this code and 
understands and agrees to abide by it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Parent Code of Conduct 

1.  I agree to demonstrate a positive attitude. 

I will work to be a positive role model, and reinforce positive behavior in others. I will applaud good efforts 
by my child, others on my child's team as well as those by the opposing team. I will not criticize any 
child’s performance. I will teach my child to be gracious in victory and to turn defeat into victory by 
learning and working toward improvement.  I will remember that my child does not have to be the best 
swimmer on the team, just the best swimmer he or she can be. 

I will demonstrate a positive attitude towards our competitors and take care to show good hospitality at 
home and to represent TAC in a positive way when visiting other teams. 

2.  I agree to set a good example. 

I will support my child by giving encouragement and showing interest in his/her team. I will help my child work 
toward skill improvement and good sportsmanship at every meet and practice. I will teach my child that hard 
work and an honest effort are often more important than victory. 

I will maintain self-control at all times and will demonstrate good sportsmanship by conducting myself in a 
manner that earns the respect of my child, other swimmers, parents, officials, and coaches at meets and 
practices. 

I will ensure my swimmer arrives at meets and practices on time.  

I will conduct myself at all times in a manner consistent with the values of TAC which include fairness, 
integrity and respect.  

I WILL NOT engage in destructive gossip regarding coaches, parents/families, swimmers or 
officials. 

3.  I agree to maintain good relationships. 

I will make sure my swimmer understands that internet web sites, such as, but not limited to, Facebook, 
Twitter, Instagram shall not be used to post remarks or pictures that can be considered inflammatory, 
degrading or in poor taste toward any other swimmer, parent, family member, official, or coach, TAC or 
otherwise.    

If I have questions or concerns regarding my swimmer’s program, I will contact the coach or Head Coach 
directly. For any further concerns or if my concern is not resolved, I will contact the TAC President. 

 



I will refrain from any communications, verbal or written (including e-mails), that are demoralizing, disrespectful, 
or destructive in any way to any athlete, parent or family member, coach, or the organization as a whole.  I 
understand that destructive behavior or communication WILL NOT be tolerated and may result in dismissal of 
my swimmer from TAC. 

I will strive for open communication between myself, my swimmer, and the coaching staff, emphasizing 
goal-setting and positive reinforcement rather than negative feedback in all situations.  I will demonstrate 
team spirit and team loyalty. 

I understand that volunteer organizations such as TAC depend on the energy and goodwill of parents to 
fulfill numerous essential roles. If I have an issue with a board member or parent volunteer, I will respect 
that these are volunteers working on my child’s behalf.  I will address any issue privately and directly with 
the people involved. If resolution is not achieved, I will contact the TAC president or other board member. 

As a parent ‘team member,’ I will support my swimmer and TAC by volunteering my time to assist in 
meets, social events and fundraising activities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Participation Policies and Requirements 

All athletes will be required to abide by our disciplinary policy and are required to sign 
an athlete’s “Code of Conduct.”    Parents will also be required to sign and abide by a 
parents’ “Code of Conduct.”  Failure to comply with these codes may result in dismissal 
of the athlete or the entire family from the team. 

Meet fees will be billed prior to meet participation and must be paid at the next invoice.  
You must sign up for timing (or other designated job) for each day of every sanctioned 
meet that your child is entered in.  Failure to sign up or fulfill your commitment will result 
in your swimmer not being allowed to participate. 
Competitive swimming is a “family” sport and TAC cannot function without parent 
involvement.  Please volunteer and help when needed.  This year, we will implement a 
volunteer requirement of 10 hours per family. You can fulfill this requirement by timing 
or volunteering at meets, helping with fundraising projects, chaperoning team events, 
and other activities or team projects.  If you are not able to volunteer your time or 
talents, you can “buyout” your hours at $20 per hour.  (Timing at meets that your child is 
entered in is mandatory and WILL count towards volunteer hours.  You cannot buyout of 
that responsibility.) 
Tiger Aquatic Club funds its activities through 3 sources:  the annual registration fee, 
monthly dues and fundraising.  Our fundraising efforts enable us to keep the monthly 
dues as low as possible.  We have one main fundraiser, the Swim Challenge.  
Fundraising efforts will start in October with a kick-off party and the actual Challenge 
event will be held in November.  There will be a fundraising requirement for this event is 
$250 per family.  The event will be super fun for the kids and we will make the 
fundraising part as painless and fun for you as we can.  If your swimmer does not 
participate, you can buyout your commitment.  If you join the team after this fundraiser 
or quit the team prior to the Swim Challenge, there will be a pro-rated charge.  We will 
also have one other mandatory fundraiser, our Taco John’s Night, which will have a $15 
buyout.  
*This team may be covered by the media, including photographs, video, web casting 
and other forms of reproducing images of athletes participating in Tiger Aquatic Club 
activities. TAC also may post photos or images of athletes competing, practicing, or 
participating in TAC events in order to promote team awareness and pride. 
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